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Area: 815 m2 Type: Residential Land

Gary Attrill
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https://realsearch.com.au/gary-attrill-real-estate-agent-from-falk-co-warrnambool


$370,000

Nestled in the breathtaking landscape of Port Campbell, Lot 16B at Arches is your ticket to modern coastal living. Lot 16B

is the second last allotment available for purchase within Arches Estate.This 815m2 allotment has a coveted west-facing

orientation with a gentle fall to the north, providing you with the ideal canvas for your dream home or beach-side escape.

Arches Port Campbell has a vision to be a community of coastal character and sustainable thinking, with all allotments

falling under a carefully considered Memorandum of Common Provisions (MCP). The MCP mandates a higher level of

sustainable construction and requires a built-form aesthetic that will preserve the coastal character that makes Port

Campbell unique. And even better, you will be financially rewarded for participating in this vision!Imagine creating your

own eco-friendly oasis and living in harmony within a likeminded community. Imagine morning dips in the protected Port

Campbell bay. Imagine evening sunsets across south-west Victorian coastline and countryside.Being one of the few

vacant allotments that remain in the wider Port Campbell community, this is your chance to own your piece of wild and

charming Port Campbell, while securing your family legacy for generations to come.Exciting news for prospective buyers

– construction is proceeding smoothly, with titles expected for the second quarter of 2024. Your vision of modern coastal

living is months away from becoming a reality!Don't miss the chance to secure a prime piece of Port Campbell's future.

Lot 16B Arches offers not just a property, but a promise of sustainability, coastal charm, and community. Make your dream

come true in one of the most desirable coastal destinations. Act now to secure your place in this new community!Titles

expected to be issued June 2024 


